
ID Card User Agreement

ID CARD USER AGREEMENT

Operator Name:

Operator CDL Number:

CDL State: 
 

Zonar ID Card Number:

Operator PIN:

ID Card Issuer:

Issuer Contact Person:

Issuer Phone Number:

Date of Issuance:

Operator understands, acknowledges and agrees to the following representations and responsibilities to the 
ID Card Issuer in connection with the Operator’s use of the Zonar ID Card:

1. Operator has received the ID Card with the ID Card Number listed above.

2. Operator will use the ID Card for the sole purpose of electronically identifying themselves as the 
person logging into the Zonar hardware and/or conducting vehicle inspections with that hardware.

3. Operator will keep the PIN secret. The operator PIN will be used to access the 2020 device. GTC 
administrators can view the current PIN at anytime.

4. Each use of the Operator’s ID Card to create an inspection record in the Zonar system constitutes 
an electronic signature by the Driver certifying that:

a. The information contained in the inspection record is true and accurate; and

b. The Operator has created and signed the vehicle safety inspection record in accordance 
with Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration regulations CFR 396.11 and 396.13 and 
other applicable federal and state regulations, and in accordance with all other policies 
and procedures required by the ID Card Issuer.

5. Operator is responsible for the content of all inspection records created in the Zonar system using 
the Operator’s ID Card. Operator shall keep the ID Card within Operator’s sole possession and 
control, and shall not allow any other person to log-in or conduct vehicle inspections using the ID 
Card. If Operator suspects or discovers that Operator’s ID Card has been used by another person 
to log-in or create an inspection record in the Zonar system, Operator shall immediately notify the 
ID Card Issuer.

6. If Operator suspects or discovers that the ID Card and or PIN has been lost or stolen, Operator 
shall immediately notify the ID Card Issuer so that the ID Card can be revoked and a new ID Card 
issued to Operator.

7. Operator has received a copy of this agreement to retain in Operator’s own records.

Operator Signature Date

(Tablet User Only)

Exp. Date:


